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Foreword

Since Mediums’ start in 2021, we’ve gathered various creative preferences, demands 
and the core fundamental love of art into one memorable retail space at Mediums 
Sukhumvit 42. Today, we’re glad to reveal Mediums in a new form. A whole new concept 
for people to fall in love with all over again. The product development process is intricate 
from the first idea to the first sketches to various prototypes and finally consolidating 
into a product that will go on to inspire so many more.

Covering fields of art + stationery, living, ambiance and kids products, Mediums is shap-
ing up to become a new standard of a lifestyle brand for the people of tomorrow. For a 
life that values reconnection, community, sustainability, balanced and most importantly, 
simplicity. Empowered by the notion of living better and more balanced, the new genera-
tion of living requires brands that grow with them that enable them to live a certain 
aspirational lifestyle that is no longer a ‘nice to have' but a fundamental life goal.

From day one, our expertise lies in art - we’re not deviating from that original idea but 
we’re building on even more and aiming to make art a part of everyday life and become 
an integral part of many’s lifestyles. With a streamlined aesthetic, selection and ecosys-
tem - Mediums has the unique ability to serve all types of people and lifestyles.

The new kid on the block hopes to be able to make change for the better and aligned 
with our parent company’s, Apostofi Holdings, vision statement “to make sustainable 
and enjoyable living simple.” To us, sustainability doesn’t only mean to the world but also 
yourself. Leading a sustainable way of living requires a balance of work, play and commu-
nity and all of us at Mediums believe that our products and services will truly be able to 
help many find balance in their lives.

Designed in Bangkok, Thailand
Made in Thailand, China, Italy and more...



Reinventing the wheel
for art supplies, stationery,
home goods, home fragrances + more.

Your Essentials,
Reimagined
and Simplified

Since Mediums’ start in 2021, we’ve gathered various creative preferences, demands and the core fundamen-
tal love of art into one memorable retail space at Mediums Sukhumvit 42. Today, we’re glad to reveal Mediums 
in a new form. A whole new concept for people to fall in love with all over again. The product development 
process is intricate from the first idea to the first sketches to various prototypes and finally consolidating into 
a product that will go on to inspire so many more.

Covering fields of art + stationery, living, ambiance and kids products, Mediums is shaping up to become a new 
standard of a lifestyle brand for the people of tomorrow. For a life that values reconnection, community, 
sustainability, balanced and most importantly, simplicity. Empowered by the notion of living better and more 
balanced, the new generation of living requires brands that grow with them that enable them to live a certain 
aspirational lifestyle that is no longer a ‘nice to have' but a fundamental life goal.

From day one, our expertise lies in art - we’re not deviating from that original idea but we’re building on even 
more and aiming to make art a part of everyday life and become an integral part of many’s lifestyles. With a 
streamlined aesthetic, selection and ecosystem - Mediums has the unique ability to serve all types of people 
and lifestyles.



Catalogue is only fully valid until the
end of quarters 3/2023, please request

an updated version of this catalogue
for quarters 4/2023 onwards as more

products and information will be added.

We apologize in advance for
any inconvenience caused.

The Original Mediums Store - 10/1 Sukhumvit 42
Mediums Sukhumvit 42

Mediums has been known for it’s retail design since day one. Friendly service paired with beautiful and claming 
spaces that inspire. Combining the best of retail expriences to form retail therapy with products from Medi-
ums, creative activities, events and your favourite neighborhood cafe from our friends at ve/la.

Learn more about all our stores at apostofi.com/mediums



01
Art + Stationery

Colors + Brushes
Art Surfaces
Studio + Acessories
Stationery + Office Supplies

Since Mediums’ start in 2021, we’ve gathered various creative prefer-
ences, demands and the core fundamental love of art into one mem-
orable retail space at Mediums Sukhumvit 42. Today, we’re glad to 
reveal Mediums in a new form. A whole new concept for people to 
fall in love with all over again. The product development process is 
intricate from the first idea to the first sketches to various prototypes 
and finally consolidating into a product that will go on to inspire so 
many more.

Covering fields of art + stationery, living, ambiance and kids products, 
Mediums is shaping up to become a new standard of a lifestyle 
brand for the people of tomorrow. For a life that values reconnec-
tion, community, sustainability, balanced and most importantly, 
simplicity. Empowered by the notion of living better and more 
balanced, the new generation of living requires brands that grow 
with them that enable them to live a certain aspirational lifestyle that 
is no longer a ‘nice to have' but a fundamental life goal.

From day one, our expertise lies in art - we’re not deviating from that 
original idea but we’re building on even more and aiming to make art 
a part of everyday life and become an integral part of many’s 
lifestyles. With a streamlined aesthetic, selection and ecosystem - 
Mediums has the unique ability to serve all types of people and 
lifestyles.

The new kid on the block hopes to be able to make change for the 
better and aligned with our parent company’s, Apostofi Holdings, 
vision statement “to make sustainable and enjoyable living simple.” 
To us, sustainability doesn’t only mean to the world but also yourself. 
Leading a sustainable way of living requires a balance of work, play 
and community and all of us at Mediums believe that our products 
and services will truly be able to help many find balance in their lives.



Acrylic
Paint

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

6.00 USD

Available in 12 Colours

Soft body acrylic paint with vibrant pigment that 
keeps your artwork glamour as when it’s first paint-
ed. Packaged in a free-standing squeezable bottle. 
Use water to thin out the paint as desired. 145 THB

Recommended Retail Price
80ml Bottle



Sepia
Paint Brush

Graphite
Wooden Pencils

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

3.50/3.50 USD
4.00/4.00 USD
4.50/4.50 USD
5.00/5.00 USD
5.50/5.50 USD
6.00/6.00 USD
6.50/6.50 USD
7.00/7.00 USD

Available in Round or Flat, Each in 8 Sizes 

Brush bristles made from natural horse hair, incredi-
bly versatile, soft, and durable. Simply designed with 
a comfortable hold from our unique silhouette that 
prevents rolling and provides secure grip. Perfect for 
painting acrylics or watercolour paints on many 
surfaces. 

100/110 THB
120/130 THB
140/150 THB
160/170 THB
180/190 THB
100/210 THB
220/230 THB
240/250 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Round / Flat | No.0
Round / Flat | No.2
Round / Flat | No.4
Round / Flat | No.6
Round / Flat | No.8
Round / Flat | No.10
Round / Flat | No.12
Round / Flat | No.14

0.75 USD
0.75 USD
9.00 USD
9.00 USD

Available in HB or 2B

Simple yet practical, our wooden pencil is designed 
timelessly to complement any environment for 
working or to inspire creativity. Ideal for writing or 
drawing on paper surfaces.

12 THB
12 THB

144 THB
144 THB

Recommended Retail Price
HB
2B
HB | Pack of 12
2B | Pack of 12



No.0
Pencil
“The Original No.0 Pencil”

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

Eraser
Pencil

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

1.50 USD
18.00 USD

Available in Individial, Pack of 12

A special lead formula that combines the darkness 
of charcoal and smoothness of graphite into a single 
pencil. Apply with various pressures onto paper 
surfaces for the darkest pitch black tones to the 
softest fills.

30 THB
360 THB

Recommended Retail Price
1 Piece
Pack of 12

2.50 USD
30.00 USD

Available in Individial, Pack of 12

A soft texture core encased in a wooden casing. Use 
to gently tone small details or blend artwork for a 
smoother gradient. Sharpen with a regular pencil 
sharpener for a fine tip that is as good as new.

35 THB
420 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Individual Pencils
Pack of 12



Coloured
Pencil

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

1.50 USD
18.00 USD
27.00 USD
49.00 USD

Available in Individial, Pack of 12
Set of 24 and Set of 48

Coloured pencils with oil-based formula – providing 
a water-resistant and smooth finish for high cover-
age applications. Enhance drawings and sketches 
with a wide spectrum of vivid colours. Coloured 
cores made from fine quality pigment giving a blend-
able experience while pertaining its sharp point.

45 THB
490 THB
890 THB

1,690 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Individual Pencils
Pack of 12
Set of 24
Set of 48



Acrylic Paints
Primary Set

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

35.00 USD
60.00 USDAvailable in Set of 6 and Set of 12

870 THB
1,740 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Set of 6
Set of 12

(Acrylic Paints | Primary Set of 6) Soft body acrylic paint with vibrant pigment that keeps your artwork glamour 
as when it’s first painted. Packaged in a free-standing squeezable bottle - use water to thin out paint as desired. 
Compact set of 6 colours - a versitile setup to kick-off your masterpieces.

(Acrylic Paints | Studio Set of 12) Soft body acrylic paint with vibrant pigment that keeps your artwork glamour 
as when it’s first painted. Packaged in a free-standing squeezable bottle - use water to thin out paint as desired. 
This full set of 12 colours is perfect for painting sessions where you're all in on creation and have all the colours 
need in one place.



Sketching
Set

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

19.00 USD

-

From jet black to the lightest greys, from drafting to 
polishing and from shading to toning - it’s everything 
you need for sketching, in one set.  Includes 2b and 
hb graphite pencils for first sketches and laying out 
the composition. Then with our no.0 pencil, shade 
and bring the drawing to life with soft fills and pitch 
black tones. Finally, to touch up any areas or tone 
down some spots, use the toning pencil to bring 
back small areas of highlights. 650 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Sketching Set



22.00 USD
22.00 USD
22.00 USDAvailable in 3 Set

750 THB
750 THB
750 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Portrait Set
Botanical Set
Undertones

Coloured Pencil
Set

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

(Portrait Coloured Pencil Set) Bring vivid and lively portraits to life with our coloured pencils set with shades 
curated for skintones. Crafted from oil-based formula, the colours provide a water-resistant and smooth finish 
for high coverage applications. Cores made from fine quality pigment giving a blendable experience while 
pertaining its sharp point.

(Botanical Coloured Pencil Set) Bring beautiful and vivid flowers and plants to life with our coloured pencil set 
curated for nature. Coloured pencils with oil-based formula – providing a water-resistant and smooth finish for 
high coverage applications. Coloured cores made from fine quality pigment giving a blendable experience 
while pertaining its sharp point.

(Undertones Coloured Pencil Set) Bring cinematic and alluring scenes to life with our coloured pencil set with 
colours curated for undertones. Coloured pencils with oil-based formula – providing a water-resistant and 
smooth finish for high coverage applications. Coloured cores made from fine quality pigment giving a blend-
able experience while pertaining its sharp point.



- USD
- USDAvailable in 2 Set

820 THB
420 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Painting Set Of 5
Introductory Set Of 3

Sepia
Paint Brushes Set

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

Art + Stationery
Colors + Brushes <

(Sepia Paint Brushes Painting Set Of 5) Intermediate set of 5 brushes suitable for art explorers. Brush bristles 
made from natural horse hair, incredibly versatile, soft, and durable with unique silhouette that prevents rolling 
and provides secure grip.

(Sepia Paint Brushes Introductory Set Of 3) The set comes with 3 essentials suitable for basic artistic creation. 
Brush bristles made from natural horse hair, incredibly versatile, soft, and durable with unique silhouette that 
prevents rolling and provides secure grip.



Paper
Pads

Available in 4 Paper Selections and up to
3 Sizes for each

(Watercolour Paper Pad) Double-sided watercolour paper binded into a tearable pad perfect for everyday use 
with a semi-rough finish on one side and a smooth surface on the other. Elemental Chlorine & acid free, guar-
anteed for long lasting artworks

(Drawing Paper Pad)Smooth finish drawing paper binded into a tearable pad perfect for everyday casual 
sketching and more advanced artworks. Suitable for dry media applications. Elemental Chlorine & Acid free, 
guaranteed for long lasting artworks

(Blask Paper Pad)Smooth finish black art paper binded into a tearable pad perfect for everyday casual sketch-
ing and more advanced artworks. Suitable for dry media applications. Elemental Chlorine & Acid free, guaran-
teed for long lasting artworks

(Canvas Paper Pad)Canvas textured paper binded into a tearable pad perfect for everyday casual painting. 
Elemental Chlorine free and PH Neutral, guaranteed for long lasting artworks

FSC | Elemental chlorine free guaranteed | Acid Free | Long Life ISO 9706 | Heavy Metal Absence CE 94/62

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

8.00/11.00 USD
4.00 USD

11.00/16.00 USD
6.00 USD

14.00/19.00 USD
12.00/16.00 USD

180/290 THB
110 THB

250/345 THB
135 THB

350/550 THB
290/490 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Drawing Pad | A4 / A3
Drawing Pad | Postcard
Watercolor Pad | A4 / A3
Watercolor Pad | Postcard
Canvas Pad | A4 / A3
Black Paper Pad | A4 / A3



Artist’s
Paper Pads

Stretched
Canvas

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

35.00 USD
55.00 USD

Available in Hot or Cold Pressed, 2 Sizes

Made with 100% cotton, the paper surface provides 
an excellent surface for watercolour artworks with 
brilliant absorbency, delicate and sharp painted 
details and is resistant from pilling.

1,190 THB
1,890 THB

Recommended Retail Price
A4 |Hot or Cold Pressed
A3 |Hot or Cold Pressed

Available in 2 Thicknesses, Up to 14 Sizes

Coated with acrylic primer and acid-free titanium 
gesso – enhances adhesion and balances absorben-
cy thoughout surfaces. Paint on canvas surface with 
oil or acrylic paint.

Recommended Retail Price
Product is not currently availble in regions outside
of Thailand, please make a special inquiry if you are
interested. Please check attached list or request
through your personal sales representative.



Canvas
Sheets

Canvas
Roll

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

10.00 USD
15.00 USD

Available in A4 or A3 Sizes

Coated with acrylic primer and acid-free titanium 
gesso – enhances adhesion and balances absorben-
cy thoughout surfaces. Paint on canvas surface with 
oil or acrylic paint.

290 THB
490 THB

Recommended Retail Price
A4 | 5 Sheets
A3 | 5 Sheets

8.50 USD
14.00 USD
28.00 USD

Available in 3 Sizes

Coated with acrylic primer and acid-free titanium 
gesso – enhances adhesion and balances absorben-
cy thoughout surfaces. Paint on canvas surface with 
oil or acrylic paint.

290 THB
490 THB
990 THB

Recommended Retail Price
21 x 150 cm
42 x 150 cm
100 x 150 cm



Disposable
Paper Palette

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

Wooden
Painting Panel

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

12.50 USD

-

Wooden painting panel with incredibly smooth 
surface. Made from high-quality wood providing an 
adherable surface suitable for all kinds of painting 
techniques. Paint with oil or acrylic paint. 390 THB

Recommended Retail Price
One Size13..50 USD

Available in 1 Size, 20 Sheets

A disposable palette with smooth surface for easy 
clean up. Suitable for acrylic and watercolor paints. 
Use to mix and prepare colours before painting and 
easily tear pages off after use. 215 THB

Recommended Retail Price
22.8 x 32.5 cm | 160g | 20 Sheets



Six essential paper pads for artists of every caliber. From light morning sketches to flowing watercolour scenes 
to plien air painting sessions with acrylics. Sourced from Italy and China - the papers are chosen for their specif-
ic qualities of which each culture and heritage enforces the generational craftsmanship of all surfaces. The set 
includes Drawing Paper Pad, General Use Watercolour Paper Pad, Black Art Paper Pad, Canvas Textured Paper 
Pad, Artist Grade Watercolour Paper Pads, both in hot pressed and cold pressed - packaged in a convenient 
box set.

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces <

Art Paper Pads
Studio 

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces

- USDAvailable in 1 Size 3,250 THB
Recommended Retail Price
Set of 6 | A4



Watercolour
Landscape Card

Art + Stationery
Art Surfaces

9.50 USD
9.50 USD

Available in 2 Paper Type in Metal Box

Perfect for travel, these double-sided watercolour 
papers are cut into pocket sized cards perfect for 
everyday use and to take with you on the go. Pack-
aged in a tin box for convenient storage.

230 THB
230 THB

Recommended Retail Price
30 Pieces Per Box | Hp
30 Pieces Per Box | Cp 15.00 USD

Available in 1 Sizes

Made from Stainless Steel, the uniquely practical 
design makes for a comfortable and simple user 
experience. Blades are infinitely replaceable by 
twisting the holder and pulling to remove. The craft 
knife is perfect for precise cutting and general use. 490 THB

Recommended Retail Price
30 cm | Stainless Steel

Craft
Knife

Art + Stationery
Studio + Acessories <



Cotton
Cloth

Art + Stationery
Studio + Accessories <

1.50 USD

Available in 1 Size

Made from 100% cotton – delicately made to 
achieve a gentle and soft texture that won't leave 
scratch marks on surfaces. Water absorbent. Use for 
general cleaning around the house or desired areas. 38 THB

Recommended Retail Price
100% Cotton | 40 x 40 cm 

Non-Stick Plastic
Paint Palette

Art + Stationery
Studio + Accessories <

11.00 USD
15.00 USD
21.00 USD

Avaliable in 3 Sizes

Non-stick palette with smooth surface for easy 
cleaning. Suitable for acrylic and watercolor paints. 
Use to mix and prepare colours before painting and 
easily peel dry paint off after use.

250 THB
420 THB
650 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Small (23 x 16 cm)
Medium (32.5 x 22.8 cm)
Large (42 x 29.7 cm)



Wooden
Paint Palette

Art + Stationery
Studio + Accessories <

9.50 USD
12.00 USD
16.00 USD

Available in 3 Sizes

A palette with silhouette specially crafted for both 
right-handed and left-handed use. Suitable for oil 
and acrylic paints. Use to mix and prepare colours 
before painting.

195 THB
350 THB
550 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Small (23 x 16 cm)
Medium (32.5 x 22.8 cm)
Large (42 x 29.7 cm)



Adjustable Tube
Storage Case

Art + Stationery
Studio + Acessories <

5.00 USD

Avaliable in 1 Sizes

Adjustable tube – designed for utmost customizabili-
ty to fit your needs. Store anything from pencils to 
long brushes with twist-to-lock function. Made from 
semi-translucent polypropylene, the storage case 
allows you to see its contents for easy identification. 175 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Ø 7.5 x 15.5 cm 



Silicone & Glass
Brush Cleaner

Art + Stationery
Studio + Acessories <

25.00 USD

Avaliable in 1 Sizes

A simple and straight forward design with durable 
and easy to clean materials like silicone and glass. 
Dip brush into the glass filled with clean water then 
gently rub brush bristles on the silicone pad to clean 
paint. Clean with soap and water and keep dry after 
each use. 375 THB

Recommended Retail Price
9 x 8 cm | Clear Glass



Crossbody
Studio Apron

Art + Stationery
Studio + Acessories <

28.00 USD
28.00 USD

Avaliable in 2 Colours

Made from a durable and comfortable cotton twill 
fabric, the apron holds multiple pockets, plus an 
extra bag to carry items on the go then to store the 
apron itself after use. Easy to wear and comes with 
adjustable design. Use apron to avoid paint splatters 
or other messes on your clothes.

990 THB
990 THB

Recommended Retail Price
74 x 78 cm | Cotton Twill | Black
74 x 78 cm | Cotton Twill | White



Transparent
Grid Ruler

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

4.00 USD
5.00 USD

Available in 2 Size 15 cm, 30 cm

Transparent grid ruler – see through with prints 
designed specially for projects that need precise 
alignment. The grid helps achieve a more accurate 
sketch and easier spacing.

85 THB
120 THB

Recommended Retail Price
15 cm | Black print on Plastic
30 cm | Black print on Plastic



Ruler Refill
Stapler

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

12.00 USD
18.00 USD

Avaliable in 2 Sizes

Made from stainless steel and designed to measure 
accurately down to the millimeter. All markings are 
laser etched into the surface. Flip over for a full func-
tion design that includes font sizes, line weights, 
standard measurement list, and more.

390 THB
590 THB

Recommended Retail Price
15 cm
30 cm 1.00 USD

Avaliable in 1 Size, No.10-1M

10-1M Sized stapler refill made with high quality 
metal that won't rust or bend easily for long lasting, 
durable use and will not tear or damage paper. Bind 
up to 15 sheets of photocopy paper together. 20 THB

Recommended Retail Price
No.10-1M | 1000 Staples



Pencil
Sharpener

Keychain
Flashcards

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

3.00 USD

Avaliable in 1 Sizes

White pencil sharpener designed in a compact 
shape for convenient use. Use to sharpen for a 
sharp-edged pencil. 55 THB

Recommended Retail Price
2-slot sharpener| White 5.00 USD

Avaliable in 4 Book Per Set

Heavy weight blank flashcards designed in a small 
and compact form for convenient use. Precisely 
printed and cut for note taking, lists, studying, and 
more. Binder ring used to organise the pack. Simply 
open to reorganise or remove cards depending on 
use. 190 THB

Recommended Retail Price
4 Book Per Set



Gel Ball
Point Pen 0.5

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD
1.50 USD

15.00 USD

Avaliable in 12 Colours, Pack of 12

Gel ball point pen (0.5 mm.) with exquisite stroke 
that distributes ink perfectly giving a smooth and 
even line throughout your writing. Use to write on 
paper or smooth surface.

32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB
32 THB

390 THB

Recommended Retail Price
0.5 mm | Black
0.5 mm | Blue
0.5 mm | Red
0.5 mm | Dark Blue
0.5 mm | Light Blue
0.5 mm | Green
0.5 mm | Light Green
0.5 mm | Orange
0.5 mm | Purple
0.5 mm | Pink
0.5 mm | Dark Red
0.5 mm | Yellow
Pack of 12

Fluorescent
Highlighter 

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

- USD
- USD
- USD
- USD
- USD
- USD
- USD

Avaliable in 6 Colours, Pack of 6

Fluorescent highlighter that glides across your 
pages, the semi-translucent strokes light up printed 
texts or handwritten notes with unmissable accura-
cy whilst being diaphanous enough for underlying 
content to be clearly legible. Use to spotlight, write 
or draw on paper.

42 THB
42 THB
42 THB
42 THB
42 THB
42 THB

-

Recommended Retail Price
4 mm | Orange
4 mm | Yellow
4 mm | Purple
4 mm | Green
4 mm | Pink
4 mm | Blue
Pack of 6



Standard Issue
Notebook

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

- USD
- USD

Avaliable in 2 Size, A4 A5

Perfect bound softcover notebook with a cover 
material crafted from partially recycled paper 
sourced from responsibly managed forests. Pages 
are made from green-read paper to reduce eye 
strain for a more comfortable read. Write or draw on 
surface as desired.

195 THB
145 THB

Recommended Retail Price
A4 | 25 sheets / 50 pages
A5 | 30 sheets / 60 pages



Leather
Notebook

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

- USD
- USD

Avaliable in 2 Colours

Section sewn hardcover notebook with carefully 
selected materials for a durable assembly - finished 
with sustainably sourced vegan leather. Pages are 
made from soft-coloured paper to reduce eye strain 
for a more comfortable read. Write or draw on 
surface as desired.

890 THB
890 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Brown leather | 80 Sheets
Black leather | 80 Sheets



Pinstripe
Notebook

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

17.50 USD
17.50 USD
17.50 USD
17.50 USD

Available in 2 Colours, Blank and Line

Section sewn hardcover notebook with a carefully 
selected lamination for a durable assembly. Pages 
are made from soft-coloured paper to reduce eye 
strain for a more comfortable read. Write or draw on 
surface as desired.

590 THB
580 THB
580 THB
580 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Cover Black | Blank | 80 Sheets
Cover Black | Line | 80 Sheets
Cover Sand | Blank | 80 Sheets
Cover Sand | Line | 80 Sheets



Pocket Pinstripe
Notebook

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

4.00 USD
4.00 USD

Available in 2 Colours, Warm White Paper

Soft cover notebook made from quality paper select-
ed to reduce eye strain for a more comfortable read. 
Pocket-sized, perfect when you need a handy 
idea-jot-down. Write or draw on surface as desired.

85 THB
85 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Cover Black | 52 Pages
Cover Sand | 52 Pages



Mechanical
Pencil

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

2.50 USD

Available in 0.5 mm

Mechanical pencil with specially designed hexagonal 
grip for a more secure hold. Use with 0.5 mm. pencil 
lead to write or draw on paper surfaces. 45 THB

Recommended Retail Price
0.5 mm



Tear off
Notepad

Available in 4 Style

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

(To Do List) A clean and simple tear-off memo pad suitable for keeping track of your checklist such as daily 
to-do list or grocery shopping list. Write on surface and tear off as desired.

(Weekly Planner) Track your week – Monday through Sunday – intuitively with this simply designed planner. 
Perfect for both on the go and on the table. Write on surface and tear off as desire.

(Grid) Get the freedom of taking notes on the surface without sacrificing guidance and structure. Suitable for 
all uses from dotting graphs to doodling.  Write on surface and tear off as desire.

(Dot) Dotted tear-off notepad. Perfect for those who loves freehand creating but needs a tiny area guide. Write 
on the surface and tear off as desire.

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

2.00 USD
2.00 USD
2.00 USD
2.00 USD

65 THB
65 THB
65 THB
65 THB

Recommended Retail Price
To Do List | 30 Sheets
Week Planner | 30 Sheets
Grid | 30 Sheets
Dot | 30 Sheets



Triangular
Eraser

Kraft 4-Ring
Binder

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

2.00 USD

Available in 1 Size, Semi - Firm

A firm texture curved triangular eraser with an 
easy-to-peel sleeve which allows effortless usage — 
smoothly clean graphite marks from any paper 
without destroying surfaces. 32 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Triangular (15 x 5 cm) 11.00 USD

Available in 1 Size

Simply designed 4-ring binder for organizing docu-
ments, projects, presentations, and more. Made 
from natural kraft paper giving a clean look when 
placed on shelves. 390 THB

Recommended Retail Price
A4 (31.5 x 25.5 cm)



Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Transparent
Binder Sleeve
Transparent sleeve that helps organize large collections of loose paper and 
documents. Designed to use with Mediums 4-Ring Binders to provide a 
sturdy hold, preventing document displacement.

Available in A4

Recommended Retail Price
A4 | 10 Sheets

Semi-Transparent
Binder Pouch

Available in 1 Size, 10 Sheets

Recommended Retail Price
Binder Pouch | 10 Sheets

Semi-translucent pouch with reusable zipper. More than just organizing 
papers – it can be disassembled for on-the-go meetings without the risk of 
losing document pieces. Designed to use with Mediums 4-Ring Binders.

Semi-Transparent
Binder Dividers

Available in 1 Size, 5 Sheets

Recommended Retail Price
A4 | 5 Sheets

A pack of semi-translucent dividers that keep your documents organized in 
sections. Insert between contents to segment document sheets in the file. 
Designed to use with Mediums 4-Ring Binders.

2.00 USD40 THB

4.00 USD120 THB

4.00 USD100 THB



Sticky Notes

Available in 4 Style

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

(Clear Sticky Notes) Waterproof translucent sticky note suitable to take notes while keeping surface clean. Write 
or draw – and stick over text, drawings or any desired surface. Peel off to remove and reveal a pristine surface.

(White Paper Sticky Notes | Kraft Paper  Sticky Notes | Black Paper Sticky Notes) Sticky note pads come with 
strong adhesion. Write or draw – and stick or re-stick on any desired surfaces. Peel off to remove and reveal a 
pristine surface.

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

1.50 USD
1.25 USD
1.25 USD
1.25 USD

45 THB
35 THB
35 THB
35 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Clear Paper| 50 Sheets / Pack
White Paper | 80 Sheets / Pack 
Kraft Paper | 80 Sheets / Pack
Black Paper| 80 Sheets / Pack



Reglar
Flashcards

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Heavy weight flashcards ruled on one side and blank on another for customisable use. Precisely printed and 
cut for note taking, lists, studying, and more. Binder rings included to organise and take apart collections of 
cards for convenient use.

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

4.00 USD850 THB
Recommended Retail Price
1 Size | 50 SheetsAvailable in 1 Size, 50 Sheets



Pencil
Leads

Available in 2B and HB

Mini Clear 
Sticky Notes

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

1.50 USD
1.50 USD

35 THB
35 THB

Recommended Retail Price
2B | 0.5 mm | Black
HB | 0.5mm | Black 3.50 USD

Available Pack of 4 Pieces, 200 Sheet

Waterproof translucent sticky note suitable to take 
notes while keeping surface clean. Write or draw – 
and stick over text, drawings or any desired surface. 
Peel off to remove and reveal a pristine surface. 100 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Pack of 4 Pieces | 200 Sheets



Sticky
Tabs

Washi
Tape

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

1.50 USD
1.50 USD

Available in 2 Colour

Paper-based adhesive that doesn’t damage or leave 
sticky marks on applied surfaces when removed. 
Use to patch and decorate paper.

40 THB
40 THB

Recommended Retail Price
White | 1/2 inches | 6 Y
Black | 1/2 inches | 6 Y3.00 USD

Available in 5 Colours For 1 Set

Waterproof translucent sticky note suitable for 
taking short notes or use as a bookmark. Write or 
draw – and stick over text. Packaged in an 
easy-to-use and compact dispenser. 60 THB

Recommended Retail Price
25 Sheets / Colours | 125 Sheets



Tape
Dispenser

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Glue
Stick

1.50 USD
2.00 USD

Available in 2 Size

An all purpose, quick drying, non-toxic and colour-
less glue stick that effectively adheres items togeth-
er, including paper, photos, and more. Easily washes 
away from hands and clothes

35 THB
35 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Adhesive Glue Stick | 0.35 oz. (10g)
Adhesive Glue Stick | 0.74 oz. (21g)

12.50 USD
12.50 USD

Available in Clear or Frosted

Made from acrylic with a unique silhouette and com-
pact design. The lightweight and sturdy build is 
perfect for desks or handheld use.

390 THB
390 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Clear Acrylic
Frosted Acrylic



Compact
Stapler

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Push
Pins

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

6.00 USD

Available in 1 Size in Metal Box

White push pins designed for a secure and long 
lasting hold. Steel tipped, perfect for pinning on cork 
boards, foam boards, and more - packaged in a tin 
box for convenient storage. 180 THB

Recommended Retail Price
White - 22 mm | 50 Pins7.50 USD

Available in White Colour

A compact stapler perfect for on-the-go use. Bind up 
to 15 sheets of photocopy paper. Use with regular 
no.10 staple. Open the stapler and slide metal 
section into place for use. 220 THB

Recommended Retail Price
White | No.10-1M



White
Paper Clips

White
Binder Clips

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

6.00 USD

Available in 1 Size in Metal Box

White binder clips that blends right into the corner 
with plain white design. Made with durable materials 
for a strong secure hold and easy to remove. Pack-
aged in a tin box for convenient storage. 180 THB

Recommended Retail Price
White - 19 mm | 15 Clips6.00 USD

Available in 1 Size in Metal Box

100 paper clips made from high-quality colour 
coated steel for long lasting use with a smooth finish 
that will not tear or damage documents - packaged 
in a tin box for convenient storage. 230 THB

Recommended Retail Price
White Clips | 100 Clips



Wooden
Clips

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

Clear
Magnets

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

6.00 USD

Available in 1 Size in Metal Box

40 mini-sized wooden clips made of durable materi-
als for a strong secure hold and easy to remove. 
Packaged in a tin box for convenient storage. 180 THB

Recommended Retail Price
40 Clips in Box6.00 USD

Available in 1 Size in Metal Box

Imitating a push pin life silhouette, the magnet 
provides a strong hold on your fridge and other 
compatible surfaces with an easy-to-use form. 
Attach pictures, notes, and more onto magnetic 
surfaces. 180 THB

Recommended Retail Price
20 Pieces in Box



Origami
Stationery Case

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

28.00 USD

Available in 1 Sizes

Handcrafted by local artisans from top grain leather, 
the origami stationery case forms an entirely func-
tional piece. Secure closure with magnet that holds 
your pens, pencils, crafting items, and more. The 
leather craftsmanship holds up to daily use and will 
develop a natural patina over time, making each and 
every one unique to its user. 990 THB

Recommended Retail Price
CCO (Cow Cracking Oil) Leather



Felt Snap
Stationery Case

Art + Stationery
Stationery + Office Supplies <

10.00 USD
10.00 USD

Available in 2 Colours 

Felt stationery case designed with simplicity of use in 
mind. The secure closure with magnet will hold your 
pens, pencils, crafting items, and more in two sepa-
rate compartments for convenient storage. Holds 
up to daily use with a flexible and durable material 
surface.

370 THB
370 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Gray Felt
Dark Gray Felt



02
Kids

Creative Essentials
Soft Toys

Creativity for the little ones, essentially easy to use, beautiful and 
safe. From crayons to paints to brushes, our team has reimagined 
each to become more convenient and more fun to use than ever 
before.



Kids Spin
Crayon

Kids
Creative Essentials <

17.00 USD

Available in 12 Colours Soft Coret

Mess-free crayons in a spinnable transparent case. 
Write on paper, glass, chalkboards, and more with 
vibrant colors. Cleans off with water. 590 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Kids Spin Crayon | 12 Colours



Kids
Creative Essentials <

Kids
Brush Set

Kids
Creative Essentials <

Kids Non Toxic
Paints

3.50 USD

Available in 5 Colours

Non-toxic acrylic colours for kids packaged in an 
easy-to-squeeze bottle. Provides rich and vibrant 
colors for kids to fully enjoy with zero worries! Use 
straight from the bottle or mix colours together on a 
palette and apply with a brush onto canvas, paper 
and more. 98 THB

Recommended Retail Price
60 ml in Bottle8.50 USD

6 Brushes included per set

Designed with large and comfortable handles 
providing an easy grip for the little ones. The durable 
brush bristles are perfect for creating with acrylics or 
tempera paint on any surface. Comes in a set of 6 
with 3 sizes: small, medium, and large – for filling in 
big areas down to painting in the smallest of details. 260 THB

Recommended Retail Price
3 Size | 6 Brushes



Kids
Creative Essentials <

Kids
Creative Essentials <

Kids
Colour Bar

An easy to grip creative toy for the little ones. Each bar is uniquely handmade for endless variants of colours in one 
single stroke. Comes with a set of three bars which includes colours across the spectrum – inspired by the sun, sky, 
trees, and nature.Available in 3 Pieces included per set 15.00 USD350 THB

Recommended Retail Price
3 Pieces Per Set



Kids Watercolor
Palette

Kids
Creative Essentials <

12.00 USD

Available in 12 Colours in Box Set

Set of 12 pan watercolours for kids - offers rich and 
vibrant colours for your little ones to explore their 
creativity. Wet with water and lift colours with brush 
on to the mixing palette lid or apply with a brush 
directly onto canvas, paper and more. 375 THB

Recommended Retail Price
12 Colours / Set



Kids
Plushies

Kids
Soft Toys <

21.50 USD
21.50 USD
24.50 USD

Available in 3 Character

A super soft and friendly addition to your little one's 
favourite collection of plushies. Crafted from 100% 
Ef spandex that is incredibly soft, squishy, and 
doesn't hold onto dust! – perfect for kids. Designed 
with simple form and paired with calming colo

620 THB
620 THB
720 THB

Recommended Retail Price
Dino Plushie
Giraffe Plushie
Capybara  Plushie




